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By Drezo Pearson 
·WHILE THE WORLD has 

• ·, been anxiously watching Kore?,· 
Gen. Matt Ridgway reported 
qui!!tlY to the ·:Fentagon on the 

' \. 

chances of 
off !l 
in v a

Europe. 
_predicted 
dently 
the NATO 

c 0 u ld 
'mith•d<>nn the 
first shock of a 
Russian .'-attack 

could fight 
a rear-g u a r d 

Pe;u:son action for' some 
weeks.-· This 

would give· the Allies time to 
· throw in additional reinforce

meJ1ts, . particularly · atomic 
bombers. · 

, RidgWay yi!n"ned, ·however, 
that the 45 NATO divisions are, 
far below the minimum needed· · 
for · "military security.'; The 
absolute minimum, he said; 
would lie 132. divisions, with 25 
special supporting r_egiments: 

· The newly appointed Army 
Chief . of .Staff .reported that· 
Russia has four million . inEm 
under· a1•m's, organized into the 
"most effective ·land. anny in 
the world 'today;~' This is· abOtlt' 

· the same ·size· as the Soviet 
armed forces have been. since 
the. end of :\Vorld War II. How
ever, he stressed that the com
bat effectiveness of these forces 
has :been increasd . 
. · Ridgway also reported that 
the European Soviet satellites 
have built up between 65 and 70 
divisions, half Of. which are up 
to Soviet standards. The niost 
powerful satellite . army, he 
said, is Bulgaria's. In other 
words, he · warned that the . 
satellites, alone have eriough ' 

' militacy power ·to· qiatch the 
combined strength of NATO. 

{GEN. Hoy\ S .. Vandenberg 
gave the first ,official tip-off to 
what hitherto has been an of
ficial secret-Russia's . growing 
stockpile.of,A-bombs. This was 

· .. one re_aso~ .for.· Vandenberg's 
urging that we not curtail air 
power. . · · ' 

Behind this, in turn, . is in
formation. sent to the White 
House . by the· Atomic Ener'gy 

. Commission that the Ru:;sians 
plan to exp,lode new. atomic 
bombs this summer. - · 

It's now _ beeri three years . 
since the Ru'ssiaris tested their 

, last atomic weapons, and .'the 
strange_ silence has puzzled 
our - experts. However, the 
White House has been·informed 
the Russians. have deliberately. 

' avoided.' staging any . tests· big 
ei10ugh for our Geiger count-

.' ers to pick .'!Jp. , 
· Instead; they've been working, 
day and night to co.q.struct big: 
ger atom plimts; and -some time 
this summer this construction 
program · 'vill be· far ·enough 
;tlong so they' can test a con
siderable numb¢1'_ of' new hombs. 
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